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Period of Performance:  2/9/2009 – 3/8/2010 
 
This project was recognized at CERN as one of the important R&D projects, in which traps were to be 
constructed for storing large quantities of positrons. 
 
We completed the final design of the Paul-trap electrodes, and based on the test-cavity results, we 
produced of the final version of the electrodes.  Raw materials were obtained, and machining was 
done at CERN. 
 
We also completed the cool-down test of the cryostat.  This was a time consuming process, because 
every time a vacuum leak was found, the faulty part had to be sent back to the central workshop for 
repair.  Due to the mechanical and cryogenic complexity of the device, several iterations of the 
cool-down test were necessary. 
 
Once the cool-down test was completed, we installed the Paul-trap cavity in the cryostat, and 
connected it to an RF source. We first measured the quality factor (Q) under low-power conditions, 
and then we tested the voltage-standing capability of the cavity under full power. 
 
Upon completion of the cryostat test and the cavity test, we then used an electron gun to ionize 
hydrogen (residual gas in the trap was sufficient), trapped the liberated protons, “opened” the trap (by 
lowering the voltage applied to the end cap electrode of the trap), and counted the number of trapped 
protons using a Faraday cup. 
 
All these tests were successful.  Our next step will be to attempt to trap positrons. 


